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Jnauaural Mirth and Splendor—

Lincoln Regime Started in Unciertainty

Fourth of Five Articles
j

By Stefan Lorant

A BRAHAM LINCOLN'S inaugu-

/i ration took place in the length-

ening shadow of approaching Cnu

On March 4. 1861, the air wa?

heavy with uncertainty—uncerta inty

and fear. * t.-jj„„ „-n

Riflemen in squads were hidden on

the roofiops along Washington s

Pennsylvania ave., ordered by Gen-

eral Scott "to watch the -indowson
;

the opposite side and to fire upon
,

them in case any attempt should be
^

made to fire from those windows on
|!

.the Presidential carriage." ;

j
Rumors of assassination passed]

from mouth to mouth. The lolice

and the military were warned that

Southern conspirators planned to

kill the President-elect.

However, everj'thing went accord-

ing to schedule, though a stir wa.,s

created when a spectator fell from

a tree near Lincoln, throwing him

off balance for a moment while he

read his inaugural addre.ss

The President-elect read the rioblff;

now ready w '-aKe auu v^uu.t
|

i-

memnrable address could W6,

Scy, began to speak eloquently.
|

wind. ^ ^
.

,
.

. .-HEEM me'not vlin or arrogant, JN THE ^enlng ther^ was a^^^P^^

prm the Chief Justice aamui

istered the oath, James Buchan-

an, the outgoing President, drove

with Lincoln to the White House.

Buchanan told his successor:

"If vou are a.s happy, my dear sir,

'on -entering tht. house a?^I
^™^J^

leaving it and returning home, you

are the happiest man in this coun-

^''bv 1865. when Lincoln's second
j

inauguration was held, fe cere-

1

monies had become set m a traai

Monal pattern,

A procession of carriages a"^ other

vehicles moved from the White

House to the Capitol. One wagon in

the parade displayed a P^^mg
press operated by members of the

T^ographical Society. The union

Sber^ threw fresh prin ed pro-

grams to the crowd which lined

Pennsylvania ave.
• « *

mHE first event on the program

i was the swearing m of the Vice

''TheTallery of the senate chamber

was filled with Washington society—

'

ladies in crinolines, diplomats m gold

lace, feathers and white pantaloons

-crowded In the seats. One Euro-

pean minister fell down the stairs,

nearly, breaking his skull.

Down In the chamber were assein-

bled the supreme Court .iustices, the

Cabinet, members of the House^and

Senate. In the middle of the front

row sat Pre.sident Lincoln.

AS the clock struck 12 Andrew

Johnson, the Vice President-elect.

came in through the main entrance

with Hannibal Hamlin, the outgoing

Vice President. Hamlin said a lew

gracious words, thanking the Sen-

lators for their kindness.

not proud of being an American i

citizen, for today one who claims

no high descent, one who comes froni

the ranks of the people, .stands, b>

the choice of a free constituency m
the second place in this Govern-

"^The Senators looked at each other.

What was happening? Did And>
,

know what he was doing? Who had
j

toid him to make a speech, and ho^

! could he be silenced?
j

I
But Johnson rambled on:

"Humble as I am, plebian as I may

be deemed, permit me in the pres-

ence of this brilliant assemblage to

enunciat.e the truth that, courts and

cabinets, the President and his ad-

visers derive their power and their

greatness from the people.

HAMLIN now pulled

coat; others tried

eye and signal them

Johnson went on.

Lincoln lowered hi?

looked fixedly at his feet

son drunk?
Johnson had had a sip of

3t Johnson's

t.0 catch his

to stop, but

head and

Was John-

whiskv

-more than 6000 ol them.
_

The poet Walt Whitman could no^

get near the President, for the throng

was too great. But he recorded that

he was "in the rush inside with the

crowd—surged along the passage-

ways, the Blue and other roonis, and

through the great East Room. Crowds

of country people, some very lunny.

•Tine music from the Marine

Band, off in a side place, I saw Mr.

Lincoln, dressed all in black, wath

white kid gloves and a claw-hammer

coat, receiving as in duty bound,,

shaking hands, looking very discon-

solate, and as if he would give any-

thing to be somewhere else."

1 Attendants would not let Ereder-

ick Douglass, the Negro leader, pass

into the White House, though he had

been invited. Douglass asked a guest

to tell the President that he was de-

tained at the door.
• * •

LINCOLN promptly sent word

that Douglass should be let in,'

and when the colored man ap-

proached the President, Lincoln said

in a loud voice, audible to all around

him, "Here comes my friend Doug-

^"S I apnroached hLm." recalled

Douglass, "he reached out his hand,

gave me a cordial shake, and said,

'Douglass, I saw you in the crowd

todav listening to my inaugural ad-

dress". There is no man's opinion that

I value more than yours; what did

you think of it?'
^ ^ -!

'

"I said, 'Mr. Lincoln, I cannot stop
j

here to talk with you, as there are

at Hamlin's rooms before the cere-

""fam not fit to be here," he hac-

told Hamlin, "and ought not to havt

left my home a5 I was slow recover-

ing from an attack of typhoid fever

But Mr. Lincoln telegraphed me, as

did other friends, that I must m
her,e, and. I came."

'

,

And he took another sip from hiS

glass. The two tumblers ol whiskjj

rUrf tVipir work. It was a sad scene, v^^^g ^ ^a,iK whju .vju, o.o --— ---
i

The v'ce Resident of the United Jj,,^,,^^, ,„iting to shake you by

itates was taking the oath obviouslj - - ^"-— -*at

!

under the influence of alcohol.
» » »

JUDGE NELSON administered

the oath when the peroration ol

Johnson finally came to an end, anc

i Andy repeated the words in a lov|

voice Then he took the Bible, turnec
'

toward the assembly, and in a louc

voice proclaimed, "I kiss this boo

In the face of my Nation of th(

United States."

At last the embarrassing episode

was over. . j 4._ n,.
Lincoln rose and proceeded to tm

inaugural platform. He beckoned to

la mirshal: ';Do -^ '-' -Johnson

speak outside."

the hand,' but he said again, 'what}

did you think of it?' _ i

"I said, 'Mr. Lincoln, it was a

sacred efiort!' and then walked ofi.

•I'm glad you like it,' he said.

WHEN the reception was over, the

East Room looked "as if a regi-

ment of rebel troops had been quar-

tered there, with permission to lor-

^^People took away souvenlrs-^a

great piece of red brocade, almost a

yard square, was cut from the cur-

«e oec...c. .. tains and the lac window hangings

not let Johnsonlwe^e^mutilated.^^^^^^^
^

. _ <44.t.« ««*-.froic>cc vinip.nce
,r<eiv,iii' ihi^ It was "the senseless violence

As his tall figure became \4sible, tnis. it. wd-s
^^

to the multitude, "a tremendous ^^ j^ that puzzled him, noted

shout prolonged and loud, aros? -^ry^ite House guard.

fX the surging ocean of human- Tomorrow: The Inauguratians o!

ity."

two Eo&sevelts—Teddy ^ Rooseve!

and FDE.
Copvriahl. J.'iP, Iv.tervafionol Newt Bervic
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"" The rain soaked the crowd

Ir
had been a cold winter

that one of 1864-65. The

Potomac had been frozen

solid since early autumn.
The war was dragging to a

close. The fall- of Richmond
was imminent. The preserva

tion of the Union seemed as

sured, after the victories of

Gettysburg and Vicksburg
Sherman had cut the South in

two.

So the stage is set, in a story

about Abraham Lincoln's sec-

ond inauguration, ihthe Feb-

riJary"Tssile of American
Heritage magazine. Inaugura-

tion day, March_ 4j^ 1865,

dawned wet "and cold, w'fites

Philip Van Doren Stern. The
New York Herald's corre-

spondent reported:

"The streets are flooded and
afloat with a vile yellow fluid,

not thick enough to walk on

nor thin enough to swim in.

This yellow material added to

the holiday appearance of the

people, marking them with gay

and festive spots from head to

heel.

Even on Pennsylvania.

"In Pennsylvania .'avenue it

was not so deep as in many
other places, for as that street

was paved it was possible to

touch bottom there. It was
blacker there, however."

that gathered early north of

the Capitol with its recently

completed dome, and the Presi

dent's advisors considered
holding the ceremony indoors.

But the skies lightened, and
the original plan was carried

out.

About 11 o'clock the proces
sion began to form on Pennsyl
vania avenue as soldiers, mar-
shals, volunteer firemen and
others tooJi their places. Vice-

President Andrew Johnson
took the oath in the Senate

chamber, somewhat the worse
for unaccustomed spirituous

stimulants taken to ward off a

cold.

The Sun Breaks Through.

The planks of the wooden
platform erected on the Capi-

tol steps were still gleaming

with moisture when the lanky

form of the President stepped

from the building and ad-

vanced to the reading desk

at its front. He smiled quietly

as he surveyed the multitude

gf.thered before him.

The sun broke from behind

the clouds and lightened the

facade of the splendid build-

ing and the upturned sea of

Li-ces. It seemed like an omen.
Cheers, not very loud or pro-

longed, greeted Lincoln as he

prepared to speak. Stanton

and Seward, secretaries of

war and state respectively,

retired to the left at some dis-'

lance from the President and
sat together. The patriarqhial

Gideon Welles, secretary of

the navy, sat apart. Salmon P.

Chase, chief justice, who was
to administer the oath, scanned

his lines.

Lincoln's Voice Rings Out.

Charles Sumner, controver-

sial senator from Massachu-

setts, stood prominently at

one side as if to attract atten-

tion to himself. The President,

dressed in a black frock coat,

held in his hand a printed

copy of his address, which he

was to deliver before taking

the oath. The last notes of

"Hail to the Chief" died away.i

Lincoln read the address in a

clear, far-carrying voice, then

took the oath of office.

Unnoticed in the crowd that

watched the ceremony stood a

popular actor of the day, John
Wilkes Booth. Forty-one days

later this actor was lo end the

career of Abraham Lincoln.

But no presage of coming
tragedy shadowed the faces

of the listening crowd that

watched the tall figure with

the sad, brooding eyes. Lin-

coln removed his readingi

glasses, smiled once more, and
re-entered the Capitol.

j
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Inaugural Words That Will Never Die

Praise of President Kennedy's Address Recalls Similarly Stirring Messages Delivered by Thomas

Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, Woodrow Wilson and Franklin D. Roosevelt

THREE weeks have passed
since President Kennedy

made his inaugural address, and
the praises of it continue to be
re-echoed, not alone by his

friends but by some who
opposed him and by impartial

observers. The sentiments ex-

pressed in any inaugural are not
often original, but Kennedy's
youthful virility and plain

toughness could not be over-

looked.

"Let us begin anew" is the

phrase that constantly recurs.

And these words, too:

"Let the word go forth from
I this time and place to friend and

I

foe alike that the torch has been
I
passed to a new generation of

Americans born in this century,

tempered by war, disciplined by
a cold and bitter peace, proud
of our ancient heritage."

There are some thoughtfu

observers who believe that this

inaugural address may rank
with the finest of the 44 thus

far uttered. These judges place

it in the very sternest of com-
petition, for our list of 35 presi

dents has included several writ-

I

ers, scholars and philosophers

of towering stature. Most read-

I
ers who are at all acquainted

' with American history believe

that the concluding paragraphs

of Lincoln's second inaugural

address, delivered as the Civil

war was ending, mark the high-

water mark of presidential prose

and poetry:

"It may seem strange that

any men should dare to ask a

just God's assistance in wring-

ing their bread from the sweat

of other men's faces, but let us

judge not, that we be not

judged. . . .

"Fondly do we hope—fervent-
ly do we pray—that this mighty
scourge of war may speedily

pass away. Yet, if God wills

that it continue until all the

wealth piled by the bondman's
250 years of unrequited toil

shall be sunk, and until every

drop of blood drawn with the

lash shall be paid by another

drawn with the sword, as was
said 3,000 years ago, so still it

must be said, 'The judgments of

the Lord are true and righteous

altogether.'

"With malice toward none;

with charity for all; with firm-

ness in the right, as God gives

us to see the right, let us strive

on to finish the work we are in;

I

to bind up the nation's wounds;

to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, and for his

widow and his orphan—to do
all which may achieve and cher-

ish a just and lasting peace
among ourselves, and with all

nations."

The President

Surprised Himself

Lincoln himself had an idea

these words were destined for

immortality. In reply to a letter

of congratulation, he wrote:
"Everyone likes a compliment.
Thank you. ... I expect the lat-

ter (inaugural) to wear as well

as — perhaps better than — any-
thing I have produced; but I be-

lieve it is not immediately popu-
lar. Men are not flattered by
being shown that there has
been a difference of purpose be-

tween the Almighty and them."

It will be noticed, even in

these brief excerpts, that the

Lincoln address contained ihe

indispensable elements for an
inaugural: Supplications for di-

vine guidance and for peace.

Even Jefferson, reputedly the

least religious of our presidents,

asked favor of "that Infinite

Power." Other references in

that respect:

"An overruling Providence"
(Washington); "that Being Who
is supreme over all, the Patron
of Order, the Fountain of Jus-

tice" (Adams); "Almighty God"
(Monroe); "that Power" (Jack-

son); "Divine Being" (Van Bu-

ren); "Divine Providence" (Tay-

lor); "Giver of Good" (Theodore
Roosevelt).

Lincoln's first inaugural, ut-

tered as the south prepared to

split the Union, was likewise a

magnificent effort, a plea for

calmness and for deliberation:

"Nothing valuable can be lost

by taking time. . . .

"We are not enemies but

friends. We must not be ene-

mies. Though passion may have
strained, it must not break our

bonds of affection. The mystic

chords of memory, stretching

from every battlefield and pa-

triot grave to every living heart

and hearthstone over this broad
land, will yet swell the chorus

of the Union, when again

touched, as they surely will be,

by the better angels of our

nature."

Before Lincoln, the best

writer among our presidents

was Jefferson, as the Declara-

tion of Independence and many
other pages attest. His was a

florid style, but a fluent one,

easily understood. Here is a

classic summary from his first

inaugural:

"Exact and equal justice to

all men, of whatever state or

persuasion, religious or politi-

cal; peace, commerce and hon-
est friendship with all nations
— entangling alliances with
none; freedom of religion; free-

dom of the press; freedom of

person under the protection of

the habeas corpus, and trial by
jury impartially selected—these
principles form the bright con-

stellation which has gone before

us, and guided our steps-through

an age of revolution and
reformation.

"The wisdom of our sages

and the blood of our heroes

have been devoted to their at-

tainment. They should be the

creed of our political faith—the
text of civil instruction . . . and
should we wander from them in

moments of error or alarm, let

us hasten to retrace our steps

and to regain the road which
alone leads to peace, liberty and
safety."

The first inaugural address,

Washington's in 1789, was a

ponderous plea for heavenly as-

sistance. John Adams, likewise

no clever writer, requested lib-

erty and neutrality. James Mad-
ison had won fame as author of

most of the Federalist Papers,

and his first inaugural was writ-

ten with some felicity. One sen-

tence has a familiar ring: "The
present situation of the world is

indeed without a parallel and
that of our country full of diffi-

culties." This in 1809. Four
years later he was scourging the

British with whom we were at

war—"a war just in its origin

and necessary and noble in its

objects." (It really wasn't, how-
ever.)

Monroe Predicted

Prosperity

Monroe was about the first

(1817) to strike a cheerful note:

"To whatever object we turn

our attention ... we find

abundant cause to felicitate our-

selves." John Quincy Adams
(1825) had an eye to the future.

As a result of internal improve-
ments, he said, "I am convinced
that the unborn millions of our
posterity who are in future ages
to people this continent will de-

rive their most fervent gratitude

jto the founders of the Union."

For the next generation every
president, as if foreseeing the

"inevitable conflict" of the
1860's, stressed the imperative

value of retaining the Union.
James Buchanan, Lincoln's im-

mediate predecessor, remarked
at his inauguration, that, at

times, the very e.xistence of the

Union had been endangered and
he added, in one of the greatest

of all understatements:

"Nor has the danger yet en-

tirely ceased."

Presidents Cleveland and Mc-
Kinley were concerned in their

inaugural talks with the protec-

tive tariff—the one against, the
other for. Benjamin Harrison!
was worried about finance, too.

"While a treasury evil is not the

greatest evil," he conceded, "it

is a serious evil."

Theodore Roosevelt, early in

the century, sensed the world
conflicts ahead. "We wish
peace, but we wish the peace of

justice, the peace of righteous-

ness," he asserted in 1905. "No
weak nation that acts manfully
and justly should ever have
cause to fear us, and no strong

power should ever be able to

single us out as a subject for

insolent aggression."

Woodrow Wilson, like his im-

placable foe, Theodore Roose-

velt, was an exceptionally able

writer, with a superb command
of the language. In his inaugural

Wilson punched hard at what!

he cginsidered American facings



—materialism, selfishness, accu-
mulation of wealth at the ex-

pense of human suffering. He
called for broad reforms, eco-

nomic and moral.

"This is not a day of triumph;
it is a day of dedication," Wil-
son declared. "Here muster, not
the forces of party but the forces
of humanity. Men's hearts wait
upon us; men's lives hang in the
balance; men's hopes call upon
us to say what we will do. Who
shall live up to the great trust?

Who dares fail to try? I summon
all honest men, all patriotic, all

forward, looking men, to my
side. God helping me, I will not
fail them, if they will but coun-
sel and sustain me!"
The three presidents follow-

ing Wilson were essentially con-

servative, as their inaugural

speeches indicate. Harding
called, successfully, for a return
to isolation. Coolidge was over-

ly optimistic in appraising the

nation's economy. Hoover de-

nounced the crime and booze
rackets in that "dry" era.

Roosevelt's Words

Rallied a Nation

Taking office in a time of eco-

nomic crisis (1933), Franklin D.

Roosevelt reverted to the Wil-

son cry of challenge and defi-

ance: "The only thing we have
to fear is fear itself." . . . "The
money changers have fled from
their high seats." . . . "Our
greatest primary task is to put
people to work." . . . "We must
act and act quickly." . . . "There
must be an end to speculation

with other people's money." . .

.

Sixteen years later Harry S.

Truman, at his inauguration an-

nounced his "point four" pro-

gram for aiding underdeveloped
free countries with technical as-

sistance "to produce more food,

more clothing, more materials

for housing, and more mechani-
cal power."

President Eisenhower was in

his best form at his first inaugu-

ration when he revealed his plan

and hope for peace:

"To produce this unity, to

meet the challenge of our time,

destiny has laid upon our coun-

try the responsibility of the free

world's leadership. So it is prop-

er that we assure our friends

once again that, ... we Amer-
icans know and observe the dif-

ference between leadership and
imperialism; between firmness

and truculence; between a

thoughtfully calculated goal and
spasmodic reaction to the stimu-

lus of emergencies.

"We wish our friends the

world over to know this above

all: We face the threat—not with

dread and confusion—but with

confidence and conviction."

WALTER MONFRIED.



• "With Malice Toward None; With Chanty for All

.

yf

I Fondly do we hope—fervently do we

L..pray—that this mighty scourge of war may

speedily gass away. Yet, if God wills that

it continue until all the wealth piled by the

.bondman's two hundred and fifty years of

unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until every

drop of blood drawn with the lash shall be

paid by another drawn by the sword, as was

said three thousand years ago, so still it must

be said: "The judgments of the Lord are

true and righteous altogether."

With malice toward none; with charity

for all; with firm.nes3 in the right, as God

gives us to see the right, let us strive on to

finish the work we are in; to bind up the

nation's wounds; to care for him who shall

have borne the battle and for his widow and

his orphan—to do all which may achieve and

cherish a just and lasting peace among our-

selves, and with all nations

—

From Lincoln's

second inaugural address.

. This Was the Scene on March 4, 1865, as Abraham Lincoln
Took the Oath of Office for the Second Time. The Drawing,

m.Hp for Fra-iik Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper in 1865, Is Re-

produced in I'le Current Issue of American Heritage.
.
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INAIJGUKAL ADDRESS.

MARCH K 1S65.

FKi.i.ow-CorNTiaMKN": At this second a[ij)<'arinir to take

tlio oath oltlio {irt'sidential offici*. there is less occasion (or

an extetnieti address than there was at the tirst. Then, a

staienu'iit, somewhat in <h'tail, ot" a course to Ik' ])ursued,

seemed iiltiniT and proper. Now, at the expiration oi lour

years, «luriti;r \v]»ich public declarations have heen constantly

callcil iorth on every [)oiiit and j)hase ot' the trreat conte>t

\vhich still ahsorits tiie attention and eni.n"os>es t he encriries

oi" the nation, little that is new could Ix- presented. 'J'he

pro^'rciiS ot" our arms, n[)on wjiich all else chleily de[)ends,

is ;i.*; well known to the puhlic as to myself; and it is. I

tru>t, reasonahjy satisiitctory a.nd eiieouraLiinLr lo :i>il. ^\ ith

hiiih hope tor the l"uture. no predictitni in rei:ar<l to it is

ventured.

On the occasion correspondinii to this tour years airo, all

thouiihis were anxiouslv directed to an impendiuir civil war.

All dreaded it— all souiifht to avert it. While the inauirural

address was being delivered iVom this place, devotetl alto-

ircther to aavini: the Union without war. insiirijent agents

were in the city seeking to destroy it without war—seeking

to dissolve the Union, and divide eH'ects. l>y negotiation.

Monaghan 600
One of the rarest and most valuable

publications in all Lincolniana is list-

ed in Jay Monaghan's LiJicoln Bibli-
ography 1839-1939, Volume 1, page
149, under the number 600. The cap-
tion title of the three page folder is

Inaugural Address, March A, 1865.
The copy in the Foundation's collec-

tion measures OVs" x 578 ". These mea-
surements vary somewhat from the
copy in the Illinois State Historical
Library.

Copies of this rare publication are
to be found in the Lilly Library of
Indiana University (formerly the
property of Foreman M. Lebold),
Library of Congress (2 copies). Good-
speed's Book Shop (likely 2 copies),
Lincoln National Life Foundation,
Illinois State Historical Library,
Harvard University, Brown Univer-
sity, and in the private libraries of
Carl Haverlin, Philip D. Sang, Thom-
as Wentworth Streeter (possibly 2
copies) which are being sold by
Parke-Bernet) and H. Bradley Mar-
tin. Perhaps thirteen or fourteen
copies of this publication are extant.

An explanation of the rarity of

Monaghan 600 has been advanced by
Carl Haverlin of Northridge, Cali-

fornia, one of the owners of an origin-

al copy:

"If you would like one of my fam-
ous intuitive bibliographical hunches
in relation to the piece you write
about I'll say that I think the

rarity of the 2nd Inaugural re-

sults from the fact it was never
printed for general distribution but
as a press handout only. That is

to say I think it may have been
limited by the size of the press

corps to 100 copies or less. I have
no fact to back up this assumption.
But if I'm not right why is the 1st

Inaugural relatively common?"

The Haverlin copy is described by
the owner:

"A few more words to support my
general theory that the piece was
press impelled. I got my copy from
an English dealer. It is marked in

blue pencil; has a spindle scar. The
blue pencil has been used to write a
heading 'Last' over the printed
Inaugural Address and again under
those words 'of President Lincoln.'

Below the spindle scar in blue

'Orationed' with two cryptic letters



LINCOLN LORE

i IXArr.UHAT. A1>T>1{KSS.

l)uth j)artif's (loprccatcd war: iuii one orilinn would //ui/,-r

war raflier than l<'t the iiatimi siirvi\r ; u])^ \]m- dtin i- would

arci j>( war rather thaii let it ]>t'ris!i. And liic \Aar caiiic.

OiK'-eiiTiith ot" the whole pojiulalion W('re colored >laves,

not distrilnited (.renerally over the I'nion. I.iit locidi/.ed in

the southern jiart of it. These slaves constitutiMl a peetdiar

atid powerful interest. AH knew that this interest was.

somehow, the cause o!"the war. To >trenL'then, perpt'tuaie

and extetid litis interest was th<' oltject for which tlx- in-

surirents Would rend the Union, even h_v war: while the iro\

-

ennnent claimed no riirhl t<) do more than tore>irict the

territorial etilarirement of it. Xeit'ier \yA\\\ expected for

the war the niairnitude or the duration which it has already

attaiiied Neither aiitici[)ated that the cdiisp ot" the conllict

mi^rlit cease with, or even before, the conflict it.-elf should

cease. Each looked lor an easier triumph, and a residt less

fundamental and astoundinir. Both read the same IVihle.

and pray to th(^ same God; and each invokes llisai<l airaiusl

the other. It niav seem .stran<:<' tiiat anv mmj slioidd dare

to ask a just God's assistance in wrimrinir their hread from

tlie sweat of otlnn- men's fares: hut let us judii'" not. that

we l)e liot judured. The [>rayers oi' hoth could iu»t he an-

swered—that of neither has been answered fully. The Al-

mighty has His own })ur])oses. 'AVoe unto the \\m\i\ be-

cause of offences I for it must lu^eds be that ollences come :

but woe to that man by whom the offence conieth."

If we shall suppose that American slavery is one of those

ofVences which, in the ])rovi(h'nce of God. must nee Is come,

but wiiich. having contimicd throuirh His appointed time.

lower case, g h. A numeral in ink
'45 is in the upper right hand
corner. An ink bracket is margined
above and below the word some
in line 8 of page 2. A blue X in

front of fundamental on line 17.

A blue doodle margins line 9 of

page 3 and the word unrequited is

underlined in blue. The same pencil
wrote below the address 'Abraham
Lincoln President of the United
States' in two lines. The words 'of

the' are obviously a speed writing
compaction. Walt Whitman uses the
same contraction.

"Finally and at long last there is

what I am sure is the autograph
of Lincoln on page 1 above the

border . .. Going back to my press
presumption it is possible to recon-

struct some correspondent. .. for an
English paper getting to the Presi-

dent and pressing his copy upon
him for the signature—the prof-

fered small pocket pen—the holding
of something for A. L. to write
on in the crush. .."

In January 1952 at the Podell sale

when the Carroll A . Wilson copy was

sold at auction for $1,850, it was de-
scribed in American Book Prices Cur-
rent as "one of 4 copies." Perhaps this
count included, in addition to Wil-
son's copy, the copies in the Lebold,
Lilly and Illinois State Historical
Libraries. Haverlin also owned his copy
in 1952. At the time of the Podell
sale there were no copies in the
Library of Congress.

In the early 1960s, it is rumored
among book collectors that the Good-
speed Book Shop of Boston, Massa-
chusetts, located five additional copies
which may account for more copies
being today in institutional and priv-
ate hands. Needless to state, the dis-

covery of additional copies has not
affected the value of the folder, with
current prices now ranging as high
as $2,750.

An excellent article titled "The
Second Inaugural On Its One-Hun-
dredth Birthday March 4, 1865 —
March 4, 1965" appeared in the March
1965 issue of The Month, a magazine
published by Goodspeed's Book Shop,
18 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachu-
setts. Permission to publish this

article (which features M. 600) has
been granted by the editor:

"On the last Sunday in February,
1865, President Lincoln entered his

office holding a roll of manuscript
in his hand. To a Congressman there
by appointment and to Francis B.

Carpenter, portrait painter and au-
thor of Six Months at the White
House, the President said : 'Lots of

wisdom in this document, I suspect.

It is what will be called my "second
inaugural," containing about 600
words. I will put it away here in this

drawer until I want it.' Then seating
himself before the fire, in a 'familiar

and cheerful mood' (Carpenter
wrote), Lincoln talked of the old days
in Illinois.

"Lincoln had more reason to feel

'cheerful' that night than for a long
time. Grant was closing in on Rich-

mond, Sherman was advancing north-
ward through the Carolinas, and
Thomas had triumphed in the West.
The end of the war was coming at

last. On the 4th of March, at noon,

the 38th Congress would adjourn
and the 39th would not meet till

December, unless called in special

session. The President was about to

begin his second term, which (write

Randall and Current, Lincoln the

President) 'was not expected neces-

sarily to be his last—gamblers. .

.

were betting that he would be re-

elected in 1868. After four years as a

war President, he could look ahead

to nearly four more, at last, as a

peace President. More immediately,

with no Congress in session to hinder

him, he could look ahead to a few
months of peace-making on his own
. . . [fo] the kind of settlement that

he desired.'

'And on what the Chief Magistrate misht
have to say,' writes Carl Sandburs (The War
Years), 'on his words now, such had become
his stature and place, depended much of the

face of events and the character of what was
to happen when the war was over. This no
one understood more deeply and sensitively

than Lincoln as he wrote his second inaugural
address.'
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iXAroi'iiAr. AnniJKss. t^

lie now wills lo rcuiovc. and that He ^jivrs ti» hoth noiih

and south this tcniMc war. as the woe due Id those 1)y

whom the otrcnco came. siiaU wr discrni tli.'rfin any <lc-

parturi' iVoni tlioso divine attrihujcs which the Ixlicvcrs in

a liviuiT ('uh\ always ascrilx' to llinif Fnndly do we hope

— fervently <lo we ])ray

—

that this niiidity scMur::e of war

may :5peedily pass away. Yc\, if (!o<l wills thai it mn-

tinui" until all the wealth piled hy the Iioiidnian"s two hun-

dred and tifty years of unre([ifited toil shall Ix^ >unk. and

until every drop of hlood drawn witii the la>h shall lie

paid iiy another drawn with the sword, as was said thr(^o

thousand years a<:o. so still it must he >aiti. "The jiidij-

nn'iits of the Lord are true and riiihteou> altoirether."

With malice to\\ar.'l none; with (diarily for all: witli

firmness in the riirlit. as (iod irives us io see the riijlit, let

us strive on to finish the work we are in ; to hind up the

natioifs wounds: to care for him who shall luive home the

hattle. an<l for his widow, and his orphan—to do all wliieh

may aidiieve and cherish a just and a la>tinir peace amoiii^r

ourselvi's. and witli all nations.

"The 4th of March, 1865—Inaugur-
ation Day—dawned dark and stormy.
Rain fell steadily through the morn-
ing. Mud oozed through the pave-
ment of Pennsylvania Avenue. Just
before noon the rain ended but it

left the spectators of the morning
parade wet and bedraggled. 'Such
another dirty crowd probably never
was seen,' reported Noah Brooks, the
Sacramento Union's man in Washing-
ton.

"Lincoln sat in his room in the
Senate wing of the Capitol, examin-

ing and signing Congressional bills,

until called to take his place in the
front row of the Senate chamber,
where the inaugural ceremonies were
to begin. To Secretary of the Navy
Gideon Welles they seemed poorly
planned: 'All was confusion ... a
jumble.' Besides, there were the
weather and the Vice-President elect.

Andrew Johnson of Tennessee, who was
to take the oath and speak first, was
recovering from typhoid fever and
was feeling poorly, wherefore, as was
customary, he fortified himself with a
little whiskey. But Johnson was a

temperate man, and the Senate cham-
ber was hot, and the stimulant launch-
ed him into a rambling speech, to the
great distress of Lincoln, who—as he
walked to the inaugural platform out-
side—whispered to an aide that An-
drew was to orate no more that day.
At Lincoln's arrival on the capitol
steps, writes Brooks

:

'A tremendous shout prolonpfecl and loud,
arose from the sursinff ocean of humanity . . .

just at that moment the sun . . . burst forth in
its unclouded meridian splendor, and flooded
the spectacle with glory and with lisht. Every
heart beat quicker at the unexpected omen.'

"Then it was that Lincoln began
what Lord Charnwood called 'one of
the few speeches ever delivered by a
great man at the crisis of his fate on
the sort of occasion which a tragedian
telling his story would have devised
for him.'

'Fellow-Countrymen : At this second appear-
inff to take the oath of the presidential office,

there is less occasion for an extended address
than there was at the first.' Four years of war
had been accompanied by his and others'
'public declarations . . , on every point and
phrase.' Four years before 'Both parties depre-
cated war ; but one of them would make war
rather than let the nation survive; and the
other would accept war rather than let it

perish. And the war came.' Carl Sandburu
reports 'applause and cheers' at the words
'Both parties deprecated war' and that Lin-
coln paused long before addins 'And the war
came.'

The President then spoke of slavery, 'some-
how, the cause of this war' and an 'offence'

auainst Providence, continuing: 'If we shall

suppose that American slavery is one of those
offences which, in the providence of God must
needs come, but which, having continued
through His appointed time . . .

'

"The final sentence has long been
cherished as the supreme utterance
in all inaugural addresses since 1789,

'a sacred effort' as American Negro
writer and lecturer Frederick Doug-
lass called it. During these 75 words
'Reporters noticed .. .. many moist eyes
and here and there tears coursing
down faces unashamed of emotion'
(Sandburg).

'With malice toward none ; with charity
for aJI : with firmness in the right, as God
gives us to see the right, let us strive on to

finish the work we are in ; to bind up the
nation's wounds ; to care for him w'no shall

have borne the battle, and for his widow,
and his orphan—to do all which may achieve
and cherish a just and lasting peace among
ourselves, and with all nations."

"As we were working on this note
we paused to listen to a recording of
Sir Winston Churchill's Battle of

Britain or Finest Hour speech. We-
first heard it by radio from London
twenty-five years ago—and now
again on the day of his funeral. How
we wish we could have had on tape
Lincoln's Gettyburg Address, and his

Second Inaugural.

"May we be forgiven for hacking
out pieces of the earlier part of the

address—an offence the less pardon-
able because the Second Inaugural is

the briefest of all its kind, running to

little more than the 600 words Lin-
coln himself had counted.

"As with the even shorter address
at Gettysburg, the greatness of the
Second Inaugural was not at once
universally recognized. Some news-
papers found it too little and too gen-
eral, failing in the spelling out of
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peace terms. One Pennsylvanian wrote
to a fellow Keystone-Stater, Simon
Cameron, Lincoln's first Secretary of
War : 'Why could not Mr. [Secretary of

State] Seward have prepared the
Inaugural so as to save it from the
ridicule of a Sophomore in a British
University?' — apropos of which
Messrs. Randall and Current write:
'But Cameron's correspondent knew
nothing of the actual response in

England . .. If anything, the second
inaugural received even greater im-
mediate acclaim in England than ir

the United States.' And Charles
Francis Adams, Jr., (son of our Am-
bassador to England), veteran of the
war and later a railroad man, thought
that 'Not a prince or minister in all

Europe could have risen to such an
equality with the occasion.'

"Lincoln himself, in a letter of
March 15th, wrote: 'I expect the
[Second Inaugural] to wear as well

as—perhaps better than—anything I

have produced; but I believe it is

not immediately popular. Men are
not flattered by being shown that
there has been a difference of pur-
pose between the Almighty and them.'

"Cannon boomed as Lincoln walked
from the platform. That evening, in

the East Room of the White House,
he shook hands (according to the
press) with more than 6,000 people— among them Walt Whitman, who
presently wrote the greatest of Amer-
ican elegies on the death of the man
who had written and on that day
spoken the greatest of American in-

augural addresses. At midnight the
crowds departed, leaving the White
House, said the Presiden's aide. Col-

onel Crook, looking 'as if a regiment
of rebel troops had been quartered
there, with permission to forage.'

"

Inaugural Address. March 4, 1865.

[Caption title.] 8vo leaflet, removed,
(short marginal tear on both leaves,

pp. 3, in morocco-backed case. [Wash-
ington, 1865.] $2,750.00

"Monaghan 600. The extremely rare
first printing. "No American Presi-

dent had ever spoken words like

these to the American People."

—Carl Schurz.

r

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

A portion of the rope with which David E. Herold was hanged July 7, 1865.

The Lincoln Conspirators

A Military Court in Washington,
D.C. brought to trial eight people
who were charged with conspiring to

bring about the assassination and
death of the Sixteenth President and
the members of his cabinet and ad-
ministrative staff. Of the eight pris-
oners, four were given a death sen-
tence. These were Mrs. Mary A.
Surratt, Lewis Paine, David E. Her-
old and George A. Atzerodt. The re-

maining four were given prison sen-

tences. The death sentences were
carried out on July 7, 1865.

In the Foundation's archives is to

be found a rather gruesome relic —
a piece of the rope used to hang
Herold, along with a statement by
W. H. Maxwell, the soldier who se-

cured the fragment of execution:

The Regt. I was in the 4th U.S.

Veteran Vols. Hancock's Corps done
duty around the old Capitol prison
Washington where those connected
with the assassination of Lincoln
were confined formed a hollow
square about the scaffold when they
were hanged and Co. E of which I

was one cut the bodies of Mrs.
Surratt, Payne, Herold & Azerott
down.

W. H. Maxwell

Maxwell served three years in the
Army of the Potomac, First division,

being connected with the 6th Corps,

Announcement
Lincoln Lore Index 1 — 1500

About November 1, 1967 there will be available for sale

a Lincoln Lore Index extending from the first copy issued

April 15, 1929 to the fifteen hundredth copy issued in Febru-

ary, 1963. The index will be a 56 page publication in offset

printing of green ink and will measure ll^xS^/o", the

identical measurements of Lincoln Lore. The index will be

in three divisions; namely, titles, subjects and persons.

The price of the index will be released at a later date.

All orders will be handled through the Lincoln National

Life Foundation.

Co., 65th N. Y. Vols, and Battery C.

1st Penn. Light Artillery. He also

served one year in Co. E. 4th U. S.

Vet Vols. Hancock's Corps. He par-
ticipated in the following battles:

Lees Mill, Siege of Yorktown, Wil-
liamsburg, Fair Oaks, White Oak
Swamp, Malvern Hill, Fredericksburg,
twice, Salem Heights, Wilderness,
Harper's Ferry, Maryland Heights,
Winchester and other small skirmish-
es.

After the war Maxwell was an
examiner and appraiser of merchan-
dise at the New York Custom House
under President Arthur and also

served as postmaster for Saugerties
during President Grant's first term.

Robert Lincoln — Genealogist

Editor'f! Note: Robert T. Lincoln, the eldest
son of the President, was often leluctant to
discuss the lineage of his distinguished father,

but in a letter dated November 25, 1904 to
William E. Curtis, Chicago Record-Herald
Bureau, Washington, D. C, he was unusually
accomodating.

R.G.M.

Pullman Building
Chicago

November Twenty-fifth, 1904

Dear Mr. Curtis:

Very many thanks for your let-

ter of November twelfth, in which
you give me some interesting and
unknown details of the ancestry of

my grandmother.

The blueprint copy of the Lincoln
and Boone records in Pennsylvania,
is very interesting to look at, and
quite amusing in the close details

of the births of children. It begins
with the marriage of Abraham Lin-

coln, son of Mordecai Lincoln in

1737. It is my understanding that

this Abraham Lincoln was the

brother of my ancestor John Lin-

coln, who left Pennsylvania and
settled in Rockingham County, Vir-

ginia, about 1750. His son Abra-
ham, went to Kentucky in 1780,

and my father was the grandson
of the latter.

Very Truly Yours
Robert T. Lincoln

Wm. E. Curtis, Esq.
Chicago Record Herald Bureau
Washington, D. C.






